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Tricom Introduces Electronic Payment Options
While Tricom has always accepted
electronic payments in the form of
wires or electronic payments from
your customer’s financial institutions,
we are pleased to announce a new,
do-it-yourself online payment option.
By partnering with Western Union,
Tricom now offers an online payment
Photo Source:
solution where your customers can
istockphoto.com
enter payment information, click a
button and the payment is made! Or, your Tricom PMT representative can take the
payment information over the phone and make the payment for them.
With so many banking and bill payment transactions being conducted online, it was
a natural progression to offer a do-it-yourself electronic payment option for customer
invoice payments. Tricom’s electronic payment option allows clients the ability to offer
their customers a faster, secure form of payment for invoices without costly wire fees
or mail delays.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ABOUT TRICOM’S ELECTRONIC PAYMENT OPTION, AS
WELL AS WAYS IT BENEFITS BOTH YOU AND YOUR CUSTOMERS.

Get the latest industry
news, resources and
updates right to your
newsfeed by liking Tricom
on Facebook and following
us on Twitter!

August Industry
Insider Webinar:

Background Screening
and Onboarding:
Creating a “One Source
Solution”
Date: Thursday, August 25,
2 pm EDT / 1 pm CDT
Duration: 1 hour
Cost: COMPLIMENTARY

Register now! »

Events:

2016 Tricom Client Conference
Register Now Before The Hotel
Room Special Rate Expires!
Time is running out to take advantage
of Tricom’s discounted hotel rates at the
beautiful, historic Hilton Milwaukee City
Center, the site of Tricom’s 2016 Client
Conference.
Travel and lodging are the ONLY costs for Tricom clients attending this
information-filled three-day event.
We’ve invited some of the staffing industry’s top experts to share their insights on
topics such as hiring veterans, contractual issues, OSHA’s Temporary Worker Initiative,
customer service, compensation package structures, an ACA update, attracting and
retaining top talent, and more!
These are speakers who regularly speak or contribute at national and regional or
state events that may cost you hundreds of dollars to just to attend the conference,
yet you can benefit from their experience and expertise for only the cost of travel to
Milwaukee and lodging at our negotiated, reduced rate.
You’ll also have the opportunity to visit with your Tricom team members – they’re
eager to meet you and answer any questions you may have.
Plus, you’re guaranteed to have some fun with great networking and social events –
and have the chance to give back to our veterans through our Wheelchair Challenge
– during your visit.
Register now to secure your spot!

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE COMPLETE SPEAKER LIST, REGISTER FOR THE CONFERENCE,
OR TO BOOK YOUR HOTEL AT OUR SPECIAL TRICOM GROUP RATE.

August’s Industry Insider Webinar: Background Screening and
Onboarding: Creating a “One Source Solution”
Thursday, August 25,
2 pm EDT / 1 pm CDT
Register now! »

The background screening industry is ever evolving thanks to emerging technologies.
Companies are beginning to recognize and take advantage of the benefits of
streamlining their hiring process- from background screening, to I9, to standardized
onboarding documents. Knowing your candidates’ expectations, and how to meet
them, is critical to your organization’s success when competing for top talent. Join
Tricom and Sterling Talent Solutions for our August edition of the Industry Insider
webinar series for a discussion on:
•

Mitigating risk with effective Background Screening

•

Reducing risk with the use of electronic I9/E-Verify

•

How to create an exceptional candidate experience with
electronic Onboarding

•

Creating a one source solution for your Background Screening and
Onboarding program

By the end of this session, you’ll know how to deliver a simpler, smarter background
screening and onboarding experience for your employees worldwide.

September 5 — Tricom office
closed for Labor Day holiday.
September 15-16 — Colorado
Staffing Association 2016
September Conference. Denver,
CO, csa9.wildapricot.org.
September 19-21 —National
Association of Personnel
Services 2016 Annual
Conference. Green Valley Ranch
Resort Spa & Casino, Las Vegas,
NV, naps360.org.

Join the Tricom
Challenge and Support
Wheelchairs for
Veterans!
Office Olympics, potluck
lunches, silent auctions,
casual Fridays – what ways
can your team raise money to
help provide wheelchairs for
veterans? So far, Dress Down
Fridays have raised $620 (and
growing!), Popcorn sales are at
$77.00 and a big thanks to AMPM Employment for their $100
donation! Tricom will recognize
the largest fundraising team at
our Client Conference in October
(hint: a pretty cool award comes
with the recognition!). So start
a friendly rivalry or challenge
others to give – your efforts
will give the gift of mobility to
deserving veterans.
You don’t have to attend
the conference to help. Your
team’s generous donation
will enable us to build even
more wheelchairs to donate
to those who have so selflessly
served our country.

Donate to Wheelchairs
for Veterans »

New On Tricom.com:
The July Industry Insider webinar,
New OSHA Final Rule Changes, is
now available online. The U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration issued final rule
changes to improve tracking
of workplace injuries and
illnesses. The changes go into
effect in August. This webinar
discusses the changes affecting
electronic reporting of OSHA
recordkeeping, post-incident
drug testing, disciplinary actions,
incentive programs, and penalty
increases. By the end of this
session, you’ll know how to
ensure compliance with the
new OSHA rule changes while
using the public data to your
advantage. Click here to view
the presentation slides.

August Fun Fact:
Care for a Deep Fried Ol’
Fashioned or a Root Beer
Float Cake? How about a
Thanksgiving Day Burrito?
These were just a few of the
culinary delights competing for
the fourth annual Golden Spork
Awards at the 165th Annual
Wisconsin State Fair. There were
eight Sporkie Finalists, with
the winner being selected by
a panel of judges that includes
LeRoy Butler (Former Green Bay
Packer, Superbowl Champion
and inventor of the Lambeau
Leap), Steve Palec (Milwaukee
Radio veteran), Donny Most and
Anson Williams (Ralph Malph
and Potsie from the TV show
Happy Days). This year’s winner
was the Sprecher Rootbeer
Float Cake!
Source: www.wistatefair.com
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